Welcome!

Welcome to Caledonia High School and the CHS Players'
production of Henry V by William Shakespeare! In the time of
COVID-19 we would like to thank the community for the outpour of
support we have seen for the arts. The students in the CHS Players
have worked very hard this season to produce the show as safety as
possible. This has meant making several changes to our normal
operations. For instance, all actors and crew are maintaining social
distancing by staying six feet apart at all times both on stage and off.
All health guidelines in place during the school day were also in effect
during rehearsals including mask wearing. While these changes have
been hard to navigate at times, they have also fostered creative
thinking in our students! For example, there are several places in the
show in which two identical props are used to make it appear as if
there is one prop. Furthermore, rules regarding students only being
able to touch their own costumes also mean that all the costumes you
see were designed by the students wearing them! The set was also
completely constructed by a handful of students. Overall, the fall
play this year is different, but we would like to take this moment to
celebrate the hard work and clever thinking that went into making it
happen. Thank you for all the support you as a community have given
to these students in that journey.

Henry V by William Shakespeare is in the public
domain. The abridged version of the script used today
was edited by Kate Lane, Director of the production,
for the CHS Players.

Cast

CHORUS ... Mind (Laphasrada Pusidpakorn)
ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY ... David Tyler
BISHOP OF ELY ... Colin Pearson
KING HENRY ... Tristan Valkenburg
EXETER ... Nicole Lanser
WESTMERLAND ... Megan Russell
AMBASSADOR ... Raven Medina
GLOUCESTER ... Emilee Ferris
BEDFORD ... Ella Orosz
WARWICK ... Selina Amanuel
BARDOLPH ... Aidan Dunn
NYM ... Ryan Reynolds
PISTOL ... Madi Stauffer
QUICKLY ... Ellie Jerk
BOY ... Hunter Myers
KING OF FRANCE ... Taryn Briones
DAUPHIN ... Hannah Miles
CONSTABLE ... Colin Pearson
MESSENGER ... Claudia Rissley
FLUELLEN ... Emma Gray
GOVERNOUR ... Selina Amanuel
ALICE ... Katie Neil
KATHERINE ... Madelyn Mayrand
BOURBON ... Raven Medina

ORLEANCE ... Ellie Jerk
GOWER ... Alicia Flockhart
MOUNTJOY ... Megan Russell
ERPINGHAM ... Claudia Rissley
GLOSTER ... David Tyler
COURT ... Raven Medina
BATES ... Taryn Briones
WILLIAMS ... Ella Orosz
SALISBURY ... Alicia Flockhart
HERALD ... Selina Amanuel
QUEEN OF FRANCE ... Emilee Ferris
BURGUNDY ... Mind (Laphasrada Pusidpakorn)

Crew
STAGE MANAGER ... Leslie Chu
ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGERS
Ryan Linton and Lance Johnston
SCENE SHOP MANAGERS
Eden Gabrielse and Olivia Garreau
LIGHT BOARD OPERATOR ... Olivia Bartuch
SOUND BOARD OPERATOR ... Charity Speers
STAGE CREW/SHOP ARTISTS
Kirsten Burrow, Riley Collins, Lauren Kosiorowski, Del
Kosiorowski, and Macey Douma

Subjects of the Kingdom
Aidan Dunn

Senior (Bardolph)

This is Aidan’s second production with CHS players,
and he cannot remember which play this is in total.
He would like to thank his parents for bullying him
into auditioning. When not doing theatre he enjoys
watching Star Trek with his family.

Alicia Flockhart

Senior (Gower and Salisbury)

This is Alicia's 2nd show but will be her first ever
with CHS Players! She has made so many new
friends during the making of this production and is
so excited to show the outcome of everyone's hard
work!

Charity Speers

Senior (Sound Board Operator)

This is Charity’s 18th play! After 4 years with CHS
Players and 8 years total of theatre, she’s ready to
wrap her final year with a bang! COVID-19 has
sure made this year an interesting one, but this play
has still turned out phenomenally and the cast and
crew are so excited to perform!

Colin Pearson

Junior (Bishop of Ely
and Constable)
This is Colin's first high school theater production,
and he hath great excitement! He loves to make
people laugh and, although you can't see it, he always
has a smile on his face. When he's not on stage, you
can find him out on the trails running or competing
in robotics.

Claudia Rissley

Freshman (Messenger
and Erpingham)

Claudia is a freshman who had her theatre debut in
middle school... and then had her theatre dreams
devastatingly crushed by COVID. She is super glad
theatre is back and even happier to have met such
great people.

Junior (Archbishop of
Canterbury and Gloster)
This will be David’s 4th show with CHS Players,
most recently he was the guy who moved the houses
for Tuck Everlasting. David has always been a
outgoing person, and has been doing theater ever
since he was a freshman. “We worked so hard on this
show and I hope everyone enjoys!”

David Tyler

Nicole Lanser

Nicole, Congrats on your senior
year and 11th year in theater!
We're so proud of you!
Break a leg Exeter!

Ella Orosz

Ella, No matter your role,
you've always brought so
much ener and enthusiasm!
We're proud of you!
Love, Dad, My & Jet

Del Kosiorowski

Junior (Deck Crew)

This is Del's third show with CHS Players and her
first play! She was on soundboard in Mary Poppins
and lights in Tuck Everlasting, so she is looking
forward to trying a new spot on crew for this show.
Have fun and enjoy the show!

Eden Gabrielse

Senior (Scene Shop Manager)

Eden has been apart of CHS Players for three years
and will be pursuing a teaching career in history and
theatre after high school. She enjoyed her time
performing and working behind the scenes and
encourages everyone to be a little creative.

Ella Orosz

Sophomore (Bedford and
Williams)
This is Ella's first show with CHS Players. She has
had a love for theatre since she was a child, and
wanted to try something new! Ella has enjoyed
working with the cast and crew of this production,
and can't wait to be in more productions in the
future. She hopes you enjoy the show! :)

Ellie Jerk

Senior (Quickly, Oleance,
and a corpse)

This is Ellie's 7th show and first with CHS Players.
Besides laying in bed and contemplating her life
choices, she loves making art! She hopes to attend an
art college and become a concept and freelance artist.
She would like to thank everyone who convinced her
to join to make life-lasting memories!

Elizabeth Jerk
Ellie, We are so proud of you and so excited to
see where your talents take you! Make all the
memories you can this year! Love Mom and
Brian

Madelyn - It has been amazing to watch you
from your first play to now. We are so proud
of you! Believe in yourself and you will be
unstoppable. Love, Dad, Mom, & Gavin

Madelyn Mayrand
Katie- It gives us
great joy to see you on
stage, doing what you
love. You are
growing as an
entertainer with each
show you do and we
are so proud of you.
Love, your family.

Ryan - we are so proud of you!
Love your biggest fans, your family
Emilee- Our
drama queen is
now the Queen of
France. We are so
proud of you and
can't wait to see
you shine. Love,
Dad, Mom,
Katelyn & Sophie

Riley GirlDad and I are so proud of
you. We love watching you
in your different roles and
we are happy that theatre
is your happy place. It is
exciting to see you live out
your passion. Keep on
trying new things and
pushing yourself even when
you are nervous. May God
Bless you. With lots of
love, Dad and Mom

Emilee Ferris

Sophomore (Queen of France and
Gloucester)

Emilee is so excited to be in this show! This is her
7th show and she has most recently been seen in Tuck
Everlasting with CHSP. She has enjoyed working on
this show with her new friends and of course her old
ones. She hopes that you enjoy the show as much as
they do!

Emma Gray

Junior (Fluellen)

Emma is a junior and relatively new to the stage, but
she has fallen in love with it and hopes to continue it
into her future. She is a huge Shakespeare nerd and
so this play was a blast for her. She hopes you enjoy
the show!

Hannah Miles

Senior (Rebecca Dauphin)

This is Hannah’s 9th show with Caledonia and she
is so excited about it! You may have recently seen her
in Our Town as Emily Webb or in Tuck Everlasting.
“Thank you for coming and enjoy the show!”

Hunter Myers

Junior (Boy)

Hunter is appearing in her 7th show with CHS
Players and 20th show overall as boy. Her past roles
include roles like Michael (Mary Poppins) and
Jetsam (Little Mermaid). When not on stage, Hunter
is still involved in the arts in some way. She also
writes and performs her own original songs.

Katie Neil

Sophomore (Alice)

This is Katie's 3rd show with CHS Players, and her
first play written by Shakespeare! She is really happy
she took a step out of her comfort zone and
auditioned for this production. Katie enjoys doing
both plays and musicals, and spending time with her
family whenever she can. Enjoy the show!

Kirsten Burrow

Freshman (Stage Crew)

This is Kirsten’s 2nd play, but first play with CHS.
Kirsten has met many different people throughout
this experience. She was a little shy starting this but
she was so excited for the future of CHS theater.

Lance Johnston

Senior (Assistant Stage Manager)

As always, Lance is doing crew. He has done it since
it was suggested by a friend for the show Clue. He
plans to continue in college where he can do more
complex shows and continue leading.

Lauren Kosiorowski

Freshman (Deck Crew/Shop
Artist)
This is Lauren's first production with CHS players.
After acting in elementary and middle school plays,
she has found an enjoyable place in the crew. She
hopes that you enjoy the show!

Leslie Chu

Senior (Stage Manager)

This is Leslie’s 12th show since her freshman year!
You may have seen her recently in Tuck Everlasting
(Dance Captain/Choreographer) or Our Town
(Stage Manager 2), with CHSP. She is excited to
manage this year’s covid-friendly play! “Thank you
so much to those who have supported me! Enjoy the
show!”

Macey Douma

Sophomore (Crew)

This is Macey’s second show with CHS players
working in crew, but her 8th theater production in
the Caledonia community. While not at practice
working on set pieces, you can find Macey studying,
going for walks, and chatting with friends. She
really hopes you enjoy the show!

Madelyn Mayrand

Senior (Katherine)

This is Madelyn’s 3rd show with CHS Players. Most
recently she was in Our Town with the CHS Players
and has come back for more. Madelyn loves having
fun with her cast and crew and can’t wait for you to
see the shows hard work come together!

Madi Stauffer

Senior (Pistol)

Madi is a senior in the theater program and very
excited that despite COVID-19, the show goes on!!!
This is her 5th show with the CHS Players, and
hopes you enjoy the show.

Megan Russell

Sophomore (Montjoy and
Westmerland)
This is Megan's second show with CHS players,
having acted in Our Town and done pit for Tuck
Everlasting last year. Megan studied Shakespearean
Theatre at Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp, however
doing a full scale production of Shakespeare will be a
first. "I loved meeting new people and making
friends!"

Mind (Laphasrada Pusidpakorn)
Sophomore (Chorus)
This is Mind's 1st ever show with the CHS Players.
She is an exchange student from Thailand. Mind
really enjoys acting, singing, and dancing ever since
she was little. This would be an amazing experience
for her to be a part of this show. Hope everyone
enjoys the show!!

Nicole Lanser

Senior (Exeter)

This is Nicole 15th production her most recent role
was Winnie Foster in Tuck Everlasting. Henry V is
her last play at Caledonia Highschool and she has
loved every minute of it. "I hope you enjoy this show
as much as I do, thank you for coming."

Olivia Bartuch

Junior (Light Board)

Olivia has been a part of the Caledonia theatre
program since she was 12 years old, acting for two
musicals for the middle school productions, and
working behind the scenes all throughout her
freshman and sophomore year. She really enjoys
theatre and hopes you enjoy the show!

Olivia Garreau

Senior (Scene Shop
Manager)
This is Olivia’s 7th show with CHS players, but it’s
her 9th show overall! She loves learning new things
and enjoys all aspects of theatre. This year, Olivia
hopes to learn new things regarding crew and
leadership roles. She would like to wish everyone “a
big thanks for supporting CHS Players!”

Raven Medina

Sophomore (Ambassador,
Bourbon, and Court)

This is now Raven’s 2nd show, but first show on
stage. She likes meeting new friends at theater and
looks forward to meeting more. When she is not busy
with theater you can usually find her on a swing or at
the piano.

Riley Collins

Freshman (Stage Crew)

This is my first show with CHS players and I'm
excited to be apart of it.

Junior (Assistant Stage
Manager)
Taking a step back from the stage, Ryan is really
excited to experience tech leadership in his 6th show
with CHS Players! Recently, you may have seen him
in Tuck Everlasting (Hugo) and Our Town (George
Gibbs). He has really enjoyed this fun and energetic
cast and hopes you enjoy the show!

Ryan Linton

Ryan Reynolds

Senior (Nym)

Ryan Reynolds is a person in the play. This is his
fourth year performing for CHS Players. Ryan before
being in Henry V has been in Music Man, Mary
Poppins, Footloose, Our Town for acting but has been
behind the scenes for Clue, and Tuck Everlasting.
Ryan says “Thank you Mom and Dad for Helping
me!”

Selina Amanuel

Freshman (Governor,
Harald, and Warwick)
This will be Selina’s 1st show CHS players! When
she’s not in theater you can find her running cross
country or at all star cheer!

Taryn Briones

Sophomore (King Of
France, and Bates)
This is Taryn's 4th show with CHS Players, but he
has been involved with Caledonia theatre since 6th
grade. Recently, Taryn was involved in Tuck
Everlasting as Thomas and he loves being apart of
theatre because of the loving people and supportive
group environment. "You're going to love the show!"

Tristan Valkenburg

Senior (Henry V)

This will be Tristan's first-ever performance at
CHS. He's a foreign exchage student from the
Netherlands (a.k.a. Holland (a.k.a. teeny tiny
country with annoying weather)). In his home
country, he has already done a lot of theatre. He is
extremely glad he's got a part in this play! Please
enjoy :)

About the Play
Henry V is a historical drama set in the Hundred Years War
between England and France. It is 1415 and a law has been proposed
in England that would take huge amounts of funding away from the
church. To distract from this legal battle, the Archbishop of
Canterbury convinces the young King Henry to go to war with France.
The argument is that if France had rightfully observed laws about
female inheritance, Henry’s great-grandmother would have become
queen of France. As her only surviving heir, it is Henry’s duty to claim
the throne of France in her name, thus making himself King of both
England and France.
With this flimsy logic behind the war we begin to follow everyone
involved in the conflict as the campaign goes on. Henry and his
officers must inspire the troops and keep the army intact. The French
King must mount a defense and Princess Katherine must sit and wait
knowing that if Henry wins the war, both she and France will be the
prize. We also meet a band of common soldiers who were good friends
with Henry when he was prince and others still who make Henry begin
to question the legitimacy of his quest.
Henry V explores themes of friendship, betrayal, loyalty, leadership,
and justice. In this play, we are taken on a dramatic journey for
victory… and asked if it was all really worth it.

